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Bulletin of The University of Melbourne Archives

At a small gathering held recently the University
Archivist, Michael Piggott, accepted on behalf of
the University of Melbourne Archives (UMA) a

small collection of documents from the Unive rsity of
M e l b o u rn e ’s School of Chemistry. These documents we re
collected during 2003 for the purpose of capturing a ‘time
capsule’ snapshot representing a year in the life of the School.
Being the 150th anniversary of the University of Melbourne and
both the centenary of the Faculty of Science and the Melbourne
University Chemical Society, 2003 was seen as the ideal time to
preserve such a collection.

The bulk of the documents collected for the snapshot would
not normally be available elsewhere in the University and in
future years will provide a more complete picture of the School’s
activities. The documents chosen for inclusion cover a wide
range of the School’s functions and include items such as first
year and second year practical notes, weekly notices to staff and
re s e a rch students, D i s c ove ry Day packs and copies of
timetables. Also included are photographs of the Chemistry
School building and teaching spaces.

M a ny of the re c o rds either cre ated by the School or
c o n c e rning its activities are, of cours e, p re s e rved in the
University’s official records and these have not been included.

School of Chemistry Snapshot

The University Archivist Michael Piggott receives the time
capsule from School of Chemistry Senior Fellow Valda McRae
and Head of School and Masson Professor Kenneth Ghiggino.
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There are several famous, almost biblical, analogies for
a rch iv i s t s ’ wo rk , i n cluding treading corn , h ew i n g
wood and drawing water. Our role has also been

compared to a bridge or interface (between the collections and
the researcher). But however they are explained, our core work
p rograms of building the collection, e n c o u raging its use,
supporting the community, and being professionally engaged are
enduring ones, though of course our methods and priorities will
always change.

Beginning with teaching programs, during the semester just
ended our involvements have concentrated on the Department of
History. Visiting the Dawson Street repository for briefings and
tours were classes undertaking Dr Andy Brown May’s cultural
materials unit The Secret Life of Things and Dr Peter Yule’s unit
Writing History for Publication. The Victoria Law Foundation is
sponsoring the latter, so we prepared assignments deliberately
requiring students to work on our collections of law firms’
archives. A presentation was also made at the request of Dr Jane
Carey, coordinator of 50 or so fourth year honours history
students curre n t ly considering topics for 2005, and Ja s o n
B e n j a m i n , our Coord i n ator Refe rence and Outre a ch
subsequently briefed them about access processes.

The University of Melbourne Archives also continues to
attract doctoral, academic and other researchers from within the
u n ive rsity sector as well as requests from the commu n i t y
i n cluding fa m i ly historians. By way of illustrat i o n , re c e n t
publications and theses to draw on the collections include:

• Professor Ross Humphries’ Trikojus: a scientist for interesting
times, foreword by Professor Peter Doherty, Miegunyah Press
2004, based largely on our Trikojus collections

• Dr Michael Liffman’s A Tradition of Giving: seventy-five
years of Myer family philanthropy, MUP 2004, drawing on our
Myer Emporium collection

• Dr June Senyard’s The Ties that Bind: a history of sport at the
University of Melbourne, Walla Walla Press 2004, based on
the Sports Union collection

• Professor John Poynter’s Mr Felton’s Bequests, Miegunyah
Press 2003, drawing on various Grimwade collections

• Fay A n d e rs o n ’s doctoral thesis on the Unive rsity of
Melbourne historian, titled Max Crawford: necessity and
freedom, drawing on our extensive holding of Crawford papers

• Dr Carolyn Rassmussen’s Increasing Momentum; a history of
the Faculty of Engineering, MUP 2004, drawing on the
departmental archives

• P ro fessor Harriet Edquist’s H a rold Desbrowe - A n n e a r
1865–1933: a life in architecture, Miegunyah Press 2004,
which used our Desbrowe-Annear plans.

P h o t ographs and other image s , film ex c e rpts and single
document illustrations are also in demand, ap p e a ring in
publications, exhibitions, teaching kits and journal articles, for
example:

• The New Province for Law and Order: 100 years of Australian
industrial conciliation and arbitration, edited by Professor Joe
Isaacs and Professor Stuart Macintyre, CUP, 2004 (photos)

• A new edition of Graeme Davidson’s Marvellous Melbourne
(photos)

• Jeff and Jill Sparrow’s Radical Melbourne: to the enemy
within, Vulgar Press, 2004 (photos)

• Clearings: six colonial gardeners and their landscapes, by
Paul Fox, Miegunyah Press 2004 (photos)

• Gardenesque: a celebration of Australian gardening, a State
L i b ra ry exhibition and publ i c ation by Rich a rd A i t ke n ,
Miegunyah Press (plans)

• 70th annive rs a ry of Cook’s Cottage (public event with
Grimwade film screened)

• East Melbourne Historical Society (items for exhibition)
• Ballarat Fine Art gallery (items for exhibition)
• Canberra Institute of Technology teaching kit (photos)
• ABC Rewind program on Sir Macfarlane Burnet (photos,

documents).

The UMA’s external involvements continued during the quarter.
For example in August the Victorian Chapter of the Australian
Institute for the Conservation of Cultural Materials visited the
Dawson Street repository prior to their annual general meeting.

The UMA also supports the community selectively by
preserving archives of non-profit organisations (to take a recent
instance, the Parkville Association) and also provides advice
about archival issues (to take recent instances, the Genealogical
Society of Victoria, the Clearing House for Archival Records on
East Timor and the Federation of Community Legal Centres). 

In August the Unive rsity A rch ivist attended a meeting
convened by the Keeper of Public Records at the City of Greater
Bendigo Council Chambers to pursue the idea of a Bendigo
A rch ives and Heri t age Centre. Unive rsity of Melbourn e
Professor Alan Mayne also attended as the Bendigo Bank’s
commissioned historian. If the project is successful, the Public
Record Office Victoria (PROV) will consider relocating locally
generated public records there and the UMA will consider ways
to better share our holdings of Bendigo material with local
communities. 

Over the past three months additions to the collection have
i n cluded mat e rial from/of fo rmer Unive rsity of Melbourn e
academics. For instance we now have tapes of speeches from
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former Chancellor and physiologist Sir Roy ‘Pansy’ Wright,
papers of the late Italian Renaissance scholar Dr Ian Robertson
and of the mathematician the late Emeritus Professor Eric Love,
a final transfer of the late Dr Sophie Ducker’s papers, and the
first transfer of papers from Emeritus Professor Nancy Millis.
Other recent University-related accessions include additional
material of the Melbourne University Sports Union’s archives
and more than 400 boxes of Regi s t ra r ’s files from the
University’s Records Services. We have also taken in over 100
boxes of mostly job files from the now defunct Victorian Centre
for the Conservation of Cultural Materials Inc., acquired after
lengthy negotiations with the PROV and intended to support the
University’s new conservation teaching program. Finally there
was an accession of Day l e s fo rd Bra n ch minutes of the
Amalgamated Mining Engineer Drivers Association.

N o t able recent pro fessional activities and publ i c at i o n s
should begin with the Deputy Unive rsity A rch ivist Sue
Fairbanks’ presentation on the trade union archives gateway
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Since the establishment in 2003 of
the UMA’s volunteer progra m ,

Friends of the UMA, our volunteers have
contributed enormously to the task of
listing and re-boxing the UMA’s many
unprocessed collections. Our small group
of Friends continues to report for duty
according to their regular schedule. They
are (in alphabetical order) Les Dalton,
John Dew, John Ellis, Don Fairweather,
Joan Faragher, John Reynolds, and Alan
Schurmann.
The projects undert a ken by our
vo l u n t e e rs are quite dive rs e, with a
number of collections arra n ged and
described. Below is a list of some of the
collections, both small and large, that
volunteers have tackled.

Australian Public Service Artisans’
Association Papers 1915–1986
Skilled tradesmen employed by the General
Post Office formed the APSAA in Melbourne
in late 1915. This collection comprises the
main minute series of the Association, which
was a predecessor union to the Australian
Manufacturing Workers’ Union. The papers
were transferred to the UMA in 2003 and have
been reboxed by volunteers John Ellis and Les
Dalton.

Ralph and Dorothy Gibson Papers 1937–1982
The Gibsons we re prominent in the
Communist Party of Australia and the peace
movement for over 40 years. The project listed
and reb oxed three accessions of re c o rd s
spanning their involvement from 1933–1983.

Jack Hutson Papers 1934–2002
Ja ck Hutson was an engi n e e r, c o m mu n i s t ,
metal union re s e a rch officer and re s p e c t e d
author on wages and economics. The UMA
accepted Hutson’s papers soon after his death
in 2003. This project processed five boxes of
material that include manuscripts and many of
Hutson’s writings.

War Resisters’ International Papers
1925–1958
The WRI was an international organisation
uniting pacifist groups in many countries. Our
collection is from the Australian branch, which
we have been reboxing and listing. We have
also culled any duplicate pamphlets and
j o u rnals and placed them with Vi c t o ri a
University’s Radical Literature Collection.

Association of Draughting, Supervisory and
Technical Employees Papers 1960s–1990s
The volunteers have completed a substantial
reboxing and listing of a large increment of
records from this union.

Australasian Meat Industry Employees’ Union
Papers 1890–1982
The list to this collection has been converted to
electronic format. The list now incorporates the
popular photographs of female meat workers
demonstrating in support of the 1960s equal
p ay cases. We have also rehoused these
photographs in our new photographic storage
system.

Bright Family Papers 1495–1951
Two members of the Ian Potter Museum of Art
a re rehousing the Bright Fa m i ly Pap e rs
rehoused to meet re c ognised conservat i o n
standards. Volunteer Joan Faragher, who has a

(ATUA) to the Reference and Public Programs Day preceding
the Au s t ralian Society of A rch ivists annual confe rence in
Canberra. Sue also contributed a chapter, drawing on research
for her archives masters degree, to the new history of the ANU
Noel Butlin Archives Centre publication Light from the Tunnel:
collecting the archives of Australian business and labour at the
Australia National University 1953–2000 which was launched to
coincide with the conference.

Research by UMA staff members Jane Ellen and Trevor Hart
has also recently been published. Focussed on mapping the
Victorian economy for better targeting of business archives, it
was entitled ‘Making archival choices for business history’ and
appeared in the Australian Economic History Review 44(2) July
2004. On a similar though broader theme, ‘The Australian
business archives scene: comments and comparisons, has also
recently appeared in Business Archives Principles and Practice,
No 87 May 2004, pp 1–15. It was prepared by the University
Archivist and his opposite number at the ANU Noel Butlin
Archives Centre, Dr Sigrid McCausland.

fa m i ly connection to the Bri g h t s , re c e n t ly
joined us to continue the detailed listing of this
internationally recognised collection.

Broken Hill South Ltd Business Records
1885–1972
Work continues on this massive collection. It
has been part listed, but box numbers are still
needed and, of course, work goes on to list the
remainder.

Campaign for International Co-operation and
Disarmament (CICD) Papers 1953–1988
As his main project this year, volunteer John
Ellis has undertaken to complete the reboxing
and series listing of CICD papers, one of our
major peace movement collections. As a
former worker for CICD, John is well qualified
for this task, in particular to describe in useful
detail the enormous collection of photographs.

Cuming Smith and Co. Pty Ltd Business
Records 1829–1977
This large and important business collection
c o m p rises three accessions. We are
c o n s o l i d ating the electronic listing and
reboxing the collection.

Essington Lewis Papers 1883–1972
We have completed the listing of Lew i s ’
personal correspondence.

Stock Exchange Business Records
c1985–1992
Accession six of these business re c o rd s
comprises 589 cartons. We have now reached
the 78% mark in processing them and continue
to make major space savings thro u g h
repacking.

Friends on Deck — UMA Volunteers 



The Bright Fa m i ly Pap e rs
collection, held at the UMA,
dates from the 15th century

and contains approximately 6000 items
including letters, maps, plans, volumes,
c e rt i fi c ates and photographs. Th e
collection illustrates 500 years of British
and Au s t ralian merc a n t i l e, social and
fa m i ly history and includes ra re
documents re l ating to slave ry in the
Caribbean, as well as Australian convict
m at e rial such as ticke t s - o f - l e ave and
letters of pardon. Members of the Bright
family in England held the collection
until it was willed to a descendant living
on the Mornington Peninsula in Victoria.
There they remained in the family home
until seve re ly damaged when a fi re
destroyed the house in 1965. The extent
of damage to the items caused by the fire
ranged from localised staining associated
with water damage and soot-like surface
a c c re t i o n s , to seve re mould damage
resulting in irreve rs i ble staining and
extreme weakening of the paper support.
The collection was donated to the UMA
in the 1980s and 1990s.

Conservation of the Bright Collection
is being ap p ro a ched on two leve l s :
i n d ividual items are undergoing full
c o n s e rvation tre atment and the entire
collection is being rep a ck aged to
c o n s e rvation standards. This conservat i o n
work is currently part of the University’s
Collection Conservation Program. The
P rogram services the Unive rs i t y
L i b ra ry ’s Special Collections, t h e
Grainger Museum and the UMA. The
main aims of the program are to
u n d e rt a ke intensive tre atment and
research on significant items from the
c o l l e c t i o n s , to identify potential
preventive conservation projects (such as

Preserving the Bright Collection: conserva t i o n
treatment and large-scale repackaging

Louise W i l s o n
C o n s e r va t o r, University of Melbourne Conservation Service 

repackaging programs) and to provide
specific preventive conservation training
to staff who are re s p o n s i ble for the
collections.

Conservation treatment
A significant proportion of the Bright
Collection is in fragile condition so it has
been necessary to prioritise items for
treatment by assessing their curatorial
significance and the extent of damage.
Items treated as part of the 2004 work
p rogram are all highly significant 
and re q u i red ex t e n s ive conservat i o n
treatment.

The main aim of the treatment aspect
of the Bright Family Papers conservation
program is to stabilise the Collection so
that it is in a condition that permits
access. In the past, not all of the
Collection has been available for research
because many documents are so fragile
that even the most careful handling could
result in further damage. Mould damages
paper by secreting enzymes that digest
the support and by bu rying holdfa s t
s t ru c t u res in the fi b re - n e t wo rk of the
paper, reducing mechanical strength. The
pigments secreted by mould and the
associated staining produced on the paper
and parchments supports is ge n e ra l ly
irreversible and no stain reduction has
been undertaken as part of the treatment
program. 

The fi rst stage of the tre at m e n t
regime invo l ves all items being dry
surface cleaned using a selection of soft
brushes and a HEPA vacuum fitted with
m i c ro - at t a chments. Surface cl e a n i n g
removes surface dirt and mould conidia
and smoke sponges have been used to
remove soot residues from the fire. In

m a ny cases, mould conidia has been
encrusted on the surface of the paper
documents and has been re m ove d
mechanically using a selection of dental
tools and fine scalpel blades. Once the
conidia are removed, solubility tests are
carried out on all media using 70/30% v/v
ethanol/deionised water to determine 
that it is safe to wash all documents. 
This is the optimum concentration for
d e a c t ivating mould and is the
concentration used in various industries
for steri l i s ation. Wh e re all media is
insoluble, mould-affected documents are
t re ated with this concentration of
ethanol/deionised water.

Deactivation of the mould-affected
regions occurs as part of the washing
process. Each paper-based document is
humidified with a fine mist of 70/30% v/v
ethanol/deionised water and once relaxed
the documents are placed on blotting
p aper that has been moistened with
deionised wat e r. The blotter draw s
staining and acidic degradation products
out of the documents via capillary action.
D u ring the blotter wa s h i n g, t h e
documents are peri o d i c a l ly re - s p raye d
with the ethanol solution to extend the
ex p o s u re time of the mould to the
deactivating properties of the ethanol and
to ensure the documents do not start to
dry out and cockle. The washing process
takes approximately 30 minutes, after
which time the documents are air dried
and then pressed under weight between
Reemay (a spun-bonded polyester fabric)
and dry blotting paper. As part of the
process of washing, soluble degradation
products and some staining is removed
from the documents. As a result, after
washing the documents often ap p e a r
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considerably cleaner and have greater
mechanical strength.

Although the documents have 
n ow been tre ated for mould damage,
they will always be vulnerable to future
mould outbreaks if they are stored or
displayed in an environment where the
humidity exceeds 60%. Fortunately, the
environment at the UMA’s Dawson Street
repository is constantly monitored and is
maintained with humidity levels below
60%.

Many documents in the collection
have large areas of loss and numerous
t e a rs associated with enzymat i c
d egra d ation and these have been
strengthened using light-weight machine
made tissue and medium-we i g h t
handmade Japanese tissue. The first stage
of the repair process is to trace the shape
of the area of loss so that repair tissue can
be fashioned to match the area requiring
strengthening. A piece of Mylar is placed
over the area of loss and the shape of the
loss is traced using a marker. The tissue
paper is then placed over the tracing and
scored with a needle and the fill shape is
torn along the scored line. Once the tissue
fill is ready, it is applied to the areas of
damage using thin wheat starch paste.
The fill is then pressed under Reemay
and blotter until dry to prevent localised
cockling. All vulnerable tears and areas
of loss and weakness are repaired in this
manner. After repair, the documents are
considerably stronger and less likely to
sustain further damage when accessed.

The packaging program
The pre - existing pack aging for the
collection invo l ved placing each
document in a poly p ro pylene bag,
placing groups of documents in manila
folders and placing the folders vertically
in document storage boxes. Th e
p o ly p ro pylene bag s , while prov i d i n g
some protection for the documents from
handling, were soft and non-supportive to
documents as fragile as many in the
Bright Collection. The manila folders did
not contain an alkaline buffering and
were acidic. The vertical storage was
p ro bl e m atic because many documents

their relevant folders. Completed folders
are then placed in the third and final
p a ck aging laye r, a rch ival Galliva n t
boxes. 

The new packaging system is a great
i m p rovement on the pre - ex i s t i n g
p a ck aging because the documents are
now well supported by the Mylar pockets
and they can be stored unfolded and flat,
reducing the risk of mechanical damage.
Another important outcome of the
repackaging program is that the clear
labelling of each document and folder
will mean the collection is subjected to
less handling when accessed. The project
has run smoothly and efficiently thanks to
the hard wo rk of Charlotte Smith,
Damiano Bertoli and Eve Sainsbury who
have undertaken the packaging aspect of
the project. The packaging and treatment
p rogram is ongoing and continues in
2005.
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were too large for the boxes and needed
to be folded to fit. Furthermore, taller
items were often being crushed when the
lids of the boxes we re lowe re d. Th e
purpose of the new packaging system is
to minimise the risk of damage associated
with handling, to store the items flat in
b oxes large enough to accommodat e
them, to maintain the division of the
collection into folders (which is how the
collection is identified by the catalogue)
and to fa c i l i t ate easy access to the
collection. A survey of the sizes of
documents in the collection wa s
undertaken to determine a standard size
box that would accommodate the bulk of
items in the collection.

The pack aging system consists of
three distinct layers. The layer in direct
contact with the documents is a custom-
made, polywelded Mylar pocket that is
open along the top and right edge to allow
access to the documents should they need
to be viewed dire c t ly. The Mylar is
slightly rigid and provides much needed
s u p p o rt to the delicate documents. A
small archival label is inserted into each
pocket so that every document can be
easily identified. To maintain the pre-
existing system of dividing the collection
into folders, once in their Mylar pockets
the documents are placed in a custom-
made arch ival folder and lab e l l e d
a c c o rding to the ori ginal cat a l og u i n g
system. Once items undergoing full
conservation treatment are treated, they
are returned to the UMA and placed in

Charlotte Smith placing one of the Bright
documents in the new packaging system.

Left: Tracing the fill to be used to repair one of the Bright documents; right: Application
of repair tissue to the document.
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The recent celebrations commemorating the Eureka
Stockade’s 150th anniversary generated a great deal of
media interest and drew large crowds to special events

marking the occasion. The University of Melbourne celebrated
the anniversary with a number of events. Most notable among
these was the public symposium, ‘ E u reka 1854–2004:
reappraising an Australian Legend’, organised by the History
Department’s Cultural Heritage unit, and a Baillieu Library
exhibition titled Rush to Rebellion: Victorian Gold Rushes
1851–1854, mounted jointly by the UMA and the University
Library.

Curated by UMA staff member Jason Benjamin and Lesley
Caelli of the Library’s Special Collections, the exhibition Rush
to Rebellion drew on a rich array of items from both collections
related to Eureka and the gold rushes.

Highlights included two letters written by Raffaello Carboni
from Eureka in the months leading up to the rebellion (Archer
collection, UMA), a first addition of Carboni’s book The Eureka
Stockade, published in 1855, and several 1854 miners licenses
(Special Collections) that were one of the main points of
contention for the miners. Also on display from the UMA’s
collections were letters by James Butchart, a pastoralist who
witnessed the gold rushes first hand, and James Graham, whose
detailed cross-scripted letter gives a vivid account of Victoria in
its earliest years of European settlement.

Rush to Reb e l l i o n also provided an opportunity fo r
international student Dhara Anjaria to experience first-hand the
work involved in mounting an exhibition. Dhara’s reflections can
be read on page 7.

On 1 December, Lesley and Jason hosted a function to
commemorate the Eureka anniversary (3 December) and the
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Remembering Eureka and the Gold Rushes 
Jason Benjamin 

C o o r d i n a t o r, General Reference and Outreach, U M A

mounting of the exhibition. This we l l - attended event also
coincided with the Eureka symposium organised by the
Department of History. Guest speaker for the evening was 
Dr Anne Beggs-Sunter from the University of Ballarat; Anne is
a highly regarded Eureka historian who has written extensively
on Eureka’s enduring legacy. Anne’s enjoyable speech was
highly informative was much appreciated by all present.  

Clockwise from left: Raffaello Carboni, Letter to William Henry

Archer, Ballaarat Goldfields, 22 October 1854 (William Henry

Archer collection, Acc. 64/10); A group of former diggers who

were said to have taken part in the Eureka Stockade. Taken for

the 50th anniversary of the rebellion in 1904 (Isaac Hayward

collection, Acc. 76/80); Guest Speaker Anne Beggs-Sunter

(right) with Rush to Rebellion curators Lesley Caelli and Jason

Benjamin (Photograph by Susan Reidy).
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Since I did my internship over the course of a subject
exploring the workings of public history, my time with
the UMA served to emphasise the functional

differences between public history and academic history. I got
the impression that the UMA is pre-eminently a facility that acts
as an intermediary between the historians and their sources, E.
H. Carr’s link between the past and the present. The primary task
of the archivist, it seems to me, is about processing, compiling
and making information accessible, thus facilitating research.
The focus on accessibility and awa reness proved vital in
c o n c eptualising a solution for the sorry state of heri t age
conservation in India, my home country.

Within the UMA there was gre ater emphasis on the
p re s e rvation of physical objects — the fo rm , as aga i n s t
ideological preservation. This highlighted the physicality of
history, lifting it out of the realm of the purely abstract and
theoretical, to its classic definition — the study of the written
re c o rd s of the past. It meant going back to my ori gi n a l
perception of history as consisting of basic documents on which
research must be built, rather than the increasingly journal based
theorising so beloved of contemporary historians. 

I was not too convinced as to how germane the exhibition,
Rush to Reb e l l i o n itself would be, c o n s i d e ring its rat h e r
contradictory target audience and positioning. I felt that staff and
catalogue records would be more useful in alerting researchers to
the holdings of the UMA. 

Therefore, a balance had to be made between the primary
aims of the exhibition — that of showcasing such parts of the

collection that could stimulate further research — and presenting
a comprehensive, dynamic layout that would appeal to the public
gaze and relate to its constructions of the Eureka Stockade
stemming from the media publicity concurrent with its 150th
anniversary. Thus, for this exhibition, I found material from
recent newspapers to be particularly pertinent. A fair proportion
of the material displayed was located within the McLaren
Collection (in the University Library’s Special Collections),
which gave me an opportunity to reflect upon the historical value
of private libraries.

I also had an insight into the relevance of micro-histories,
subaltern studies and case examples, and how these are the
starting point for building up generalised histories, and the
increase in value of seemingly mundane articles over time, as it
is they that best encapsulate the temper of a particular era. 

My primary task was to write up a selection of entries for the
exhibition catalogue, which I enjoyed doing, since it required an
approach based on presenting the most significant information to
the viewer to further an understanding of the object on display. I
also found the more technical aspects intri g u i n g, s u ch as
ensuring that environmental conditions in the display space were
not deleterious to the objects, as it required me to obtain a cross-
disciplinary perspective of my subject area, enabling me to view
the whole corpus of human knowledge as an integrated whole.

In conclusion, I would say that Rush to Rebellion provided
me with the opportunity to link theoretical historical knowledge
to other areas of learning, and was a reminder that the task of the
historian is essentially to present and interpret history.
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My Internship at the UMA
Dhara Anjaria 

History in the Field student 2004

During second semester 2004 the UMA again played host to a student enrolled in History in the Field, a subject taught
at the University of Melbourne’s Department of History. Through an internship in a public or private sector work
environment, the course introduces students to history fieldwork practices such as conservation, communication and 
public heritage. Our 2004 internee, international student Dhara Anjaria, took on the roll of curatorial assistant to the
Baillieu Library exhibition Rush to Rebellion. Here Dhara gives an insight into her experience.
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The mounting of an exhibition gives the curator an
opportunity to explore in-depth both the topic and the
available collections from which the exhibition items

will be drawn. This can be a highly rewarding exercise and can
lead to the discovery of many treasures that they were not aware
of or only vag u e ly familiar with. This was cert a i n ly my
experience recently when I had the
opportunity to co-curate the Baillieu
Library exhibition Rush to Rebellion:
Victorian Gold Rushes 1851–1854.

Being based in the UMA’s reading
room, it is a rare treat for me to be able
to ex p l o re collections in depth to
improve my first-hand knowledge of
their contents. Rush to Rebellion gave
me the opportunity to do this fo r
material relating to the early years of
European settlement in Victoria, the
gold rushes and Eureka. Among the
many treasures that this exhibition gave
me time to study were James Graham’s
cross scripted overlanding letter from
1839, Reginald Bright’s log book from
the first Australian bound voyage of the
SS Gre at Bri t a i n a n d, the most
fascinating for me, the collection of
l e t t e rs written by James Butch a rt
between 1842 and 1853 chronicling his
life in Victoria.

James Butchart (1822–1869) arrived in Melbourne aboard
the SS William Nicol in Feb ru a ry 1842. Ori gi n a l ly fro m
Fifeshire, Scotland, Butchart was one of the many enterprising
young men who recognised the opportunities that the expansion
of Victoria’s pastoral industry had to offer. Over the following 11
years he was to work for various Port Phillip District squatters
while pursuing his own pastoral interests, before going into
business as a successful stock and station agent. 

Written to various members of his family in Scotland,
Butchart’s letters cover the period from his arrival in Melbourne
until mid-1853, when the Victorian gold rushes were in full
swing. Rich in detail, these letters give a fascinating insight into
the pastoral industry of 1840s Victoria, and of the impact that the
early gold rushes had on the young colony.

Butchart’s first letter recounts his impressions and early
experiences in his new surroundings. He reported favourably,
writing that ‘The town of Melbourne is beautifully situated on

the banks of the Yarra Yarra’ and that he ‘could not have got a
better place in the colony for learning the best system of sheep
management’.

Over the following years Butchart’s letters home detailed his
life in the Victorian bush carving out pastoral properties, along
with regular news on what was happening in Melbourne. His

l e t t e rs include a wide ra n ge of
information on diverse topics such as
Aborigines and their way of life, his
routine as an overseer, grass fires and
methods for extinguishing them,
commodity pri c e s , the state of the
pastoral industry and the growth of
Melbourne.

By mid-1851 Butch a rt bega n
reporting on the growing excitement
generated by the discovery of gold in
Victoria. In a letter to his father in May
1851 Butchart wrote, ‘This country has
given indications of becoming a second
California and every day brings fresh
Rumours of gold and silver and copper
mines being discove red’. Th e
following December he wrote to his
brother George that, ‘The Country has
almost been revolutionized through the
successful wo rking of go l d. . . M y
workers (?) were at it 6 weeks & cleared
each £200 but that is nothing to the

doings of others’. In another letter Butchart writes of trying his
own luck at the diggings, although not until his current contract
expired.

The following October Butchart wrote to his brother ‘from
the El-Dorado of Australia’ (the Mount Alexander diggings) to
urge him to take part in the rush for the riches to be won in
Victoria. However, it was not gold that he had in mind: ‘I would
advise you to lay out every farthing you can spare on goods,
books & linen shoes and Wellington Boot & consign them to
me’. Butchart was one of the many who realised that a fortune
could be made in Victoria, not by digging for gold, but by
commercial enterprise.

Butchart’s letters give an informative and colourful insight
into pre-gold rush Victoria and a first-hand account of the
excitement and chaos that the discovery of gold brought about.
They are a valuable primary source for the study of this period in
Victoria’s history and truly are one of the UMA’s great treasures. 
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